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Specialist Anthony Kalladeen 
Reports from the Iraqi Desert

For those of you who don’t know me,
my name is Anthony Kalladeen. I am a student
at Purchase College. Right now I am deployed
in Iraq. I received my orders for mobilization
two weeks before the spring semester of 2004.
I had to withdraw from all my classes and
leave campus before the week of finals. I am
deployed as a member of the New York Army
National Guard. Because I had to withdraw
from class early and didn’t have a copy of my
orders, I couldn’t get a final grade for my class-
es, so it’s like I never went to school at all for
that semester.

The military occupational specialty
that I am deployed as is an Infantryman.
Infantrymen are the ones on the front lines, the
ones you see kicking down doors and going
into rooms and putting people on the floor.

Before coming over here to Iraq, we
had to train up for our mission, down in Fort
Hood, Texas for six months. We trained for the

situations that we
knew we would
have to deal with
out here. The main
thing we trained for
is countering
I m p r o v i s e d
Explosive Devices.
They were and still
are the main
weapon that
Insurgents are
using against us.
Before they were
devastatingly effec-
tive. Now they are
barely putting a dent in the Humvees.

When we got done with training at
Fort Hood, we went to Fort Irwin, California for

some more training similar to what we did in
Texas. I dealt with some of the same condi-
tions in California that we are dealing with

here. The main thing was the heat. It got up to
115 degrees F in the Mojave Desert. It felt
even hotter with all our gear on. 

After six months of training, we final-
ly got into the theater. We stayed in Kuwait for
about a month getting all of our equipment
ready for the trip. It took us about three days to
get up to our base in Iraq. If you notice, there
is a lot of information that I am leaving out.
That information is considered sensitive at this
time. 

When I got to Iraq, I thought that I
Continued on Page 8...

“Improvised Explosive Devices were
and still are the main weapon that

the Insurgents are using against us.
Before they were devastatingly

effective. Now they are barely put -
ting a dent in the Humvees.”

Specialist Anthony Kalladeen

30 YEAR-OLD BOYS
By Joel Christian Ballezza

Men start out ordinary enough,
round, soft, and defenseless. We resemble
any other baby, with the exception of a few bits
and pieces. During our early years we learn
how to fight, scream and eventually how not to
cry. We are raised on TV and watch our fathers
live lives mostly devoid of affection and com-
fort, but full of stress. 

In grammar school we first run away
from girls, fearful that their domestic games will
compromise our manly competitions as we
battle with our friends. This segregation is
sheepishly replaced with desire just as the
girls get taller and curvier. Us boys remain the
same size and despite all the staring, not a
pubic hair is found.

Eventually though we catch up. First
in height, then our voices drops (through a

series of painful squeaking phases chock full
of harassment), and finally our bodies begin to
change. We gain muscle and strength, and in
just a few months time look startlingly different.
We pause in the mirror before school to realize
we’ve become the dangerous things our moth-
ers have always warned us of. We shrug it off
and head to class.

We sweat, smell, slouch, break out in
acne, and only feel comfortable when we’re
punching our friends in the shoulder. The girls
our age date boys who are older, smarter, rich-
er, and cooler. When we do get a phone num-
ber we painfully hesitate to dial and when we
do we fumble for words while attempting to
charm.  Us boys confess repeatedly of our
sexual excellence, but we don’t know what
we’re doing, even if we had someone to do.

A day arrives when we are hopeless-
ly depressed.

Continued on Page 11...
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COMING TO AMERICA
By Matt Caputo 

In a tiny bathroom in The Olde, Wen Feng Lai,
or “Dave,” is sitting on the toilet while watching his French
horn soak in the bathtub.  He pulls back puffs from his
Malaysian, Dunhill cigarette and sends smoke rising off
his jet black hair while he explains the importance of
keeping your instrument clean and dirt-free.  Before com-
ing to Purchase Lai, a former
Taiwanese National Army Staff
Sergeant didn’t speak any
English; six-years later he has
nearly completed a master’s
degree in performing arts.  

To d a y, resting on his
shelf there are several dictionar-
ies, a how-to on HTML writing, a
letter writing handbook and a
“verbal notebook,” next to them, a
shopping bag filled with old
copies of Entertainment Weekly.
As evidence of the inventory of
his DVD collection, his taste
spans a wide spectrum, titles like
“ Terminator 3,” “Starsky and
Hutch,” “Legally Blonde 2” and
the first two seasons of “Spin City”
all sit comfortably next to the out
of date magazines.  He’s even been able to embrace
some of American popular cultures favorite icons; like
Britney Spears and Snoop Dogg. 

“I am from a musical family,” said Lai, smoking
yet another Dunhill (his ever present prop of choice) in
between slices of pizza from the Family Special fresh
from Michael’s. “My father was a clarinet player
and before him my grandfather was a piano
player.  My aunts are both professional piano
players as well.”  At age 10, Lai began studying
the piano and has performed both as a soloist
and with orchestras since roughly that same
age.  At 13, his aunt suggested that he learn
the French horn considering that there are so
few masters of the instrument. 

In 1996, Lai began serving a required
stint of two years in his country’s army.  He was
assigned to work in the band and rose to Staff
Sergeant, where he instructed soldiers of all
skill levels.  The soldiers were given traditional
musical instruction and carried out the duties of
the army’s official marching band.  Besides his
music teaching, an average of three hours
daily, Lai participated in an additional three
hours of basic  exercise and another more
intense six hours of daily target practice,
weapon work and defense tactics. 

At the end of his time in the Army he
came to America for the first time and stayed
with family in New Jersey.  He’d never been to
America before and spoke no English.  Though
he lacked communication skills, Lai left Taiwan
without any real idea of how he would survive
in his adopted habitat. A cousin, who graduated
from Purchase in 1999, told him about
Orchestra auditions in the same place where
she was in an Orchestra, SUNY Purchase. “A
week or so after I got here my cousin said I had
an opportunity to play in an orchestra,” said Lai
smoking again in front of his Toshiba laptop

playing poker in cyber space, still smoking “I had no idea
that I was going to college, none at all.” 

Lai auditioned for the music conservatory at
SUNY Purchase and began his first semester of college
in September of 1999 at 22-years-old.  Early on, he found
difficulty in translating musical concepts that he had been
teaching in his native tongue, into his adopted language.
“My first week in class, my first class,” he says, almost tilt-
ing his head back almost in recollection “I had no I idea

what the teacher was talking
about, not one word.”  

Destined to work
harder than the average stu-
dent, Lai’s opportunity came
with its fair share of hardship
and struggle.  “I spoke no
English and I came to college,”
said Lai, who began using the
first name “David” shortly after
his arrival at Purchase, “it was
very difficult at first, it still is
hard, but I feel I’ve improved a
lot.” While the English language
offered a significant obstacle,
others were much more “dis-
heartening.”  

“I’ve been teaching Dave for
three years, but it seems like
only three days,” said John

Clark, professor in the music department, reaching down
to a small couch in his office in the Music building to grab
his French horn. “He has had his ups and his downs, his
struggles, he had to sell his instrument at one point, but
he’s progressed very well.” 

Continued on Page 5...
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The Purchase Independent is a

non-profit newspaper, paid for by the
mandatory student activity fee.

The Purchase Independent wel-
comes letters from the readers. We
are an open forum for campus issues
and comments about the
I n d e p e n d e n t ’s coverage.

The deadline for letters to be con-
sidered for publication in the following
issue is Tuesdays at midnight. A f t e r
that, you must bribe us with candy.

The editors reserve the right to edit
the letters for clarity. Publication of
letters is not guarenteed, but subject
to the discretion of of the editors. 

Advertising space in T h e
Independent is free. As space is limit-
ed, The Independent cannot guar-
entee immediate publication of ads.
Editors will determine which ads go in
based upon their timeliness.  Outside
advertisers are also welcome. 

Event listings are also free of
charge. To list an event either call or e-
mail The Independent. 

We prefer that submissions come
to us electronically. Our e-mail
address is:
P u r e c h a s e I n d y @ G m a i l . c o m Yo u
can also leave material in the Student
Government office, Room 1012 in
CCN. Backpage quotes can be left in
the Back Page box, a makeshift con-
tainer nailed to the wall outside our
o ffice, CCN 1011 .

Our office is located on the first floor
of Campus Center North, room 1011 .
Whenever we’re working, we leave
the doors open and encourage people
to come in and say hello. Our off i c e
hours are Tuesdays at 7:00 pm and
Wednesdays at 4:00 pm.

The opinions expressed in T h e
Purchase Independent are not neces-
sarily those of the staff of T h e
Purchase Independent  or the PSGA.
The content printed in the
Independent and subsequent pull-
put sections is the responsibility of
the authors, not the editors.  The
Backpage is satirical, and should
not be taken literally.

F i n a l l y, no anonymous submissions
will be considered rather, they will be
put on the floor of Thomas Schwarz’
o ffice for his dog to pee on if the pres-
ident forgets to walk him.



SEE FREE ART!
By Jodi Hahn

Imagine being totally engulfed by a 6'
tall, 42' long painting of Monet’s A Reflection of
Clouds on a Water-Lily Pond. The paint is so
thickly laid on that it takes somewhat of an
e ffort not to reach out and touch it. T h e
detailed style of color combination is so in
depth that it gives you the idea that you could
crawl inside of it. This is one of the first things
you see when you walk into the brand new
Museum of Modern Art in Manhattan.

The updated M.O.M.A. museum,
which is now completely free to all SUNY stu-
dents opened its 630,000 square-foot complex
recently in November of last year. Beautifully
wide, tall windows look out over the Abby
Aldrich Rockefeller Sculpture Garden. Nearly
doubling the size of the previous museum, the
M.O.M.A. provides an enormous collection of
special temporary exhibits as well as an over-
whelming permanent collection.

The Collection is the permanent
assortment which includes: 150,000 paintings,
sculptures, drawings, prints, photographs,
architectural models/ drawings, and design
objects. As well as 22,000 films, videos and
media works (film scripts, stills, posters and
historical documents), the museum library also
contains 300,000 books, artist books, and peri-
odicals. In one building you can find some of
the most famous pieces of artwork ever. As
well as Monet, one can also find hours of draw-

ings, paintings and sculptures from artists like,
Salvador Dali, Henri Toulouse-Lautrec, Henri
Matisse, Robert Rauschenberg, Robert Frank,
Jasper Johns, Andy Warhol, Jackson Pollack,
Pablo Picasso, Roy Liechtenstein, Chuck
Close, Henri Rousseau, Georges- Pierre
Seurat, Joan Miro, Rene Magritte, Edgar
Degas, and Georgia O’ Keefe. The intimidating
collection has a continuing list of impressive

artists. If you see an unusual crowd of people
around a surprisingly small painting, it might
be Van Gogh’s Starry Night (1889). If you are
working on a project or just sitting around, why
not head into the city for the day to see classic
pieces of artwork for free?

The museum also has an extensive
collection of film and media artists.
Cinematography works from Louis Lumiere,
Georges Melies, Charles Chaplin, Walt Disney,
Orson Wells, Andy Warhol, Francis Ford

Coppola, Martin Scorsese, and Clint Eastwood
are only some of the compositions which make
up the amazing display. Stanley Kubrick’s
2001: A Space Odyssey, from 1968 and Alfred
Hitchcock’s Vertigo from 1958 are two of the
more contemporary, yet legendary pieces fea-
tured at the museum.

Students should take advantage of
the fact that the new six-story M.O.M.A. is now
free to all full time students with current ID ( but
its not like they scan it or anything) from SUNY,
C U N Y, Parsons, Pratt, S.V.A., Columbia
University and The New School. Regular
admission is $20 for adults, and $12 for other
students. There is also free admission for chil-
dren 16 years and under. "Target Free
Fridays", sponsored by Target is a program
which invites everyone for free on Fridays 4-8
pm. The museum is open Saturday through
Thursday 10:30- 5:30 pm (closed on Tuesday)
and stays open until 8:00 pm on Friday.
Photography is allowed in the permanent col-
lection galleries only- always without flash.

The M.O.M.A. is located at 11 West
53rd St. between 5th and 6th Av e n u e .
Transportation to the city from Purchase
involves a simple and quick ride from the
White Plains train station; the ticket costing
$6.25 during off peak times. To get to the
museum in the city you can take the subway-
E or V to 5th Av./ 53rd St., as well as the B, D
or F train to 4750 streets/Rockefeller Center. If
you’re taking the bus the M1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 all
go to 53rd St. If you need detailed directions
you can go to the website.
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LEFT WANTING MORR
By Melinda Centi

It has been a while since I’ve ven-
tured off to the Student Center either to hang
out and play air hockey or listen to some band
I’ve never heard of while they scream into a
microphone and spit out lyrics that only the
performers can comprehend.  That is until I
received an invitation from a friend to come
and watch her band’s show.  I decided to
check it out and see what they had to offer. As
I walked into the newly restored warehouse
they call the Student Center, I was immediate-
ly greeted by the sounds of guitars and sooth-
ing tunes echoing throughout the enormous
corridor.

The name of the band I was hearing
was, the “Sarah Morr Band.”  I walked into the
middle of their set, sat down and began to take
it all in.  I first noticed Sarah Predmore, as she
was the only one illuminated by a faint red light
on the stage, strumming her acoustic guitar as
she sang into the microphone.  She was sur-
rounded by her band members, Chris Reddan
on the drums, Peter Rockerman on electric
guitar, and Zach Cooper on bass guitar. The
song was entitled, “Sand.”  I remember the
lyrics because I felt as though I could relate to
them.  “You are the one I need.  I love you like
a dream.  I wanna hold your hand forever and
lay in the sand.”  The song was mellow and
Sarah’s voice was so soothing and alluring.  It

wasn’t at all what I was expecting.  It proves
that you cannot judge a book by its cover.  For
some reason I was expecting a punk band who
would be much heavier than what I was hear-
ing.  

The songs they performed were off
of their latest album entitled, “The Giving
Tree.”  Sarah explained that the lyrics on this
album are to remind people, “how everyone
should think for themselves and not feed into
the bullshit around them.”  

The Sarah Morr Band is self-pro-
duced, having a record label with Cascade
Records.  Some of their influences are Stevie
Nicks, The Doors, Tool, and Radiohead.  They
describe themselves as “Four serious music
lovers from Orange County, NY, on a musical
journey to play awesome, creative, ‘mind-
blowing’ music until the day they die.”

“The Giving Tree,” according to

Sarah, is about the rise of our youth.  I was
immediately pulled into the song by the power-
ful lyrics.  “I see your atrocious mockery.
Where we fall is where we stand—in this place
we hold our own hand.  Who’s the righteous
and who’s the right.  Don’t believe everything
you’ve been taught.  So come home to
me…We control our part in reality.  Who’s to
say we are the lucky ones.  Who’s to say none
of us have needs.  Now I’ve found the colors of
comfort it’s all in me…Look deep into the eye
of the giving tree.”  The beat of the drums real-
ly got the audience into this song.  As I looked
around, everyone was bobbing their heads
and swaying from side-to-side.  

Sarah did an awesome job in con-
necting to the crowd and keeping everyone
engaged by their lyrics and harmonies.  She
would take breaks cracking jokes and invite
the audience to sing along if they knew the
words to the song she was about to perform.
She was almost sultry at times and upbeat
when the songs became more intense.  She
reminded me of a young Fionna Apple, or
Shirley Manson from “Garbage.”

I found all of their music very engag-
ing.  Their lyrics are very inspirational and are
able to relate to everyone in some way.  I was
extremely impressed by the band’s perform-
ance and I think Sarah has a tremendous tal-
ent.  I see this band going places and I could-
n’t be happier for such an amazing person.

“Starry Night” 
by Vincent Van Gogh
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WHAT IT SEEMS
By Arianna Jarvis

As people boarded the bus in Harlem, I held
my purse tighter to my lap.  A young, black
man in a large padded parka with raised pat-
terns running the length of it, the type rappers
are often photographed wearing, followed an
attractive, young, white woman onto the bus.
The woman sat beside
me; her tan, wool pea-
coat was buttoned to the
neck.  Her strawberry-
blonde hair was cut short
and layered like Meg
Ryan’s.  Her bag looked
expensive, perhaps
Prada, and it nestled
safely in her lap, like my
own.

As the bus
lurched forward, and drove through the night,
down Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, I
noticed the guy in the rapper coat kept looking
at the woman out of the corner of his eye.  At
each stop, he would turn towards us, as
though making sure she wasn’t getting off.  I
looked at my seat mate, whose head was low-
ered, though she looked up every once in
awhile, to check if he was still watching her.

I felt a burning sensation in the pit of
my stomach.  A knot built in my throat.  I want-
ed to yell at the man to leave her alone.  I felt
the urge to protect her, the need for us to stick
together.  We were lone women, struggling in
a man’s world.

Unable to act upon my anger, I
resigned myself to glare at the man, who was
still eying the woman beside me.

She suddenly reached behind her
and pressed the yellow
tape.  That’s when the
black man made his
move.  He approached
us, and I fought a desire
to kick him.

“Excuse me, Miss,” he
addressed the woman,
as she stood up.  His
voice was low, with an

eastern drawl to it.

“I’m sorry,” she said hurriedly, “this is my stop.”

I was about ready to stand up against him,
when he replied, quiet enough for just us three
to hear:

“I believe you have my wallet.”

Starr and
jade speak
Starr and Jade are The Independents resident drag-
queens, here to give their patent advice/heels to any -
one who needs it/them.  If you have a question to ask,
just email it to purchaseindy@gmail, unless it’s a per -
sonal sex request.  Just stop by the Farside bathroom

for that. 

DearStarr and Jade:

what are three things i should do before i finish
my first year at purchase?

-Queer Boy "with teeth"

Queer boy,
Ok, honey, I'll tell you what you gotta do before
you blow this joint for the summer. First off, if you
ain't been the only freshman at a party yet, you
gotta get yourself in that situation. You gonna
have all kindsa hotties giving you booze 'cuz
they wanna see you drunk of your queer lil ass
and you gonna be the life of da party. Next, you
wanna walk up to one of them skinny dancer
bitches and just give her a lil push and knock her
on her boney ass. Last, before you head out for
the summer, you gonna wanna have yourself a
good old fashioned orgy. Where are you gonna
find this many fine boys over the summer? No
where. You gotta get your freak on while you still
got access to some fine ass.

Dear Starr and Jade:

My rooming situation for next year is question -
able. What should I look for in a potential room -
mate?

-Outta Luck in Outback

Outta luck,
We know how you feeling. This time of year,
everybody's freaking out about who they gonna
live with. Things you gonna wanna make sure
your roommate got is a huge ass television
screen, preferably with surround sound but if
they just got a big tv that's ok. Also, you gonna
wanna see that they don't smell too bad. You
don't want any of that nasty ass hippy stench
stinking up your pad where you gonna wanna
get it on. And make sure they down with some
partays cuz you don't want some prude bitch
ruining yo good time next semester.

Dear Starr and Jade:

I think my girlfriend's been cheating on me. How
can I find out for sure?

-Blue Boyfriend

Blue,
You betta follow that bitch around! If you gotta
put a leash on that cheatin' skank, you do it. Tell
her you wanna get into S&M or somthin. If you
can't hang on to yo woman, what are you gonna
do? You betta just stick yo head in an oven 'cuz
life is just gonna be a piece of shit. And if you
catch her cheating, you dump her dumb ass
before she dumps yours!

Love, 

S t a r r  a n d  J a d e

MATT OBERSTEIN SHINES
IN SENIOR RECITAL
By Robert Stewart-Rogers

At 8:00 PM on Tuesday, April 26th in
the Recital Hall of the music building, Matthew
Oberstein performed his senior recital to an
adoring audience.  He performed three piano
works: Bach's Prelude and Fugue in D minor,
BWV 851; Mozart's Sonata in F Major, KV
332; and Brahms' Rhapsody in G minor, Op.
79 No. 2.  Following this, he conducted a small
ensemble in playing Copland's Appalachian
Spring Suite for 13 Instruments.

Oberstein began with the Bach piece,
probably the shortest, but possibly the most
difficult piece in the program.  Despite a few
minor slips, Oberstein entranced the audience
with Bach's excessivelycomplicated har-
monies.

Oberstein was able to play somewhat
more expressively during Mozart's Sonata,
and it was in this piece that he started to show
the audience his true artistic talent.  Mozart's
graceful melodies were complimented by
Oberstein's performance, as he swept his
hands gracefully over the keys.

Before he began his final piano piece,
Oberstein addressed the audience for a few
minutes, taking time to thank everyone who
was there, especially Stephanie Brown, his
piano instructor. The exact moment he stole
the audience's heart was audible.

The Brahms piece, Oberstein remarked
before he sat down to play, was his favorite in
the program.  If he hadn't said a word, it would
have been equally clear that this was true.

The piece allowed Oberstein to be as expres-
sive as he wished, and he took the opportuni-
ty.  His
performance was as captivating as the music
itself.

After the intermission, Oberstein conduct-
ed the famous Copland piece.

He has commented that he conducts
in a very embellished manner because he
needs to compensate for being short.
Whatever the reason, Oberstein has a gift for
conducting in a way that he becomes part of
the music itself.  His gestures and manner-
isms reflect visually what is happening aurally.

Matthew Oberstein is a graduating senior
majoring in piano performance, and is credit-
ed with being the first (and so far only)
Purchase student to conduct the Purchase
Symphony Orchestra.  He is an integral part of
the music program at Purchase, and some
would credit
him with saving the entire program itself.
Oberstein has plans to return to Purchase for
graduate study.
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PICTURE PERFECT PITCHER

New Rochelle, NY - Freshman Kimberly
Corbett of East Islip HS in East Islip, NY
accomplished what most pitchers can only
dream of, a perfect game.  Not only did she
face the minimum number of batters, she
struck out every one of the New Rochelle Blue
Angels as Purchase College defeated the
College of New Rochelle 8-0 in the first end of
a double header. Eighteen up, eighteen strike
outs.  Corbett also lead the Panther offensive-
ly with 2 RBI’s on 2 hits.  Fellow freshman
Kristen Cavalieri (Spackenkill
HS/Poughkeepsie, NY) had a break out game

as she was 2 for 3 at the plate with an RBI, 2
runs scored and 2 stolen bases.

In game two of the double header, Purchase
scored 8 runs in the top of the sixth to take
down the Blue Angels 18-10. Corbett again
earned the win coming in the game in the bot-
tom of the 5th allowing no hits and giving up no
walks in the last two innings.  Offensively, the
Panthers were lead by Junior Captain Carrie
Cooper (Sweet Home HS/Buffalo, NY) who
went 4-5 with 2 RBI’s, junior Alexis Mercado
(Cardinal Spellman/ Bronz, NY) who had 3 hits
and an RBI and Corbett who had 3 hits, 3 runs
scored and an RBI.

GAME ONE: 1 2 3 4 5 6 R   H   E
Purchase College (5-9) 0 0 1 0 4 3 8   11   0
Coll.of New Rochelle(0-5) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0    0    4

WP- Kimberly Corbett (5-6)   LP – Rochelle Austin
RBI – Kimberly Corbett 2, Heather Warner, Alexis Mercado, Kristen Cavalieri

Doubles – Heather Warner

GAME TWO: 1 2 3 4 5 6 R    H   E
Purchase College (6-9) 5 2 3 0 0 8 18  20   6
Coll.of New Rochelle (0-6) 1 4 0 5 0 0 10   3    6

WP – Corbett (6-6)    LP – Gianna Conrad
RBI – Purchase –Carrie Cooper 2, Carolyn Summa 2, Caitlyn Cannizzaro, Heather Warner,

Kimberly Corbett, Alexis Mercado, Lisa Torchia, Gina D’Amico, Albana Krasniqi, - CNR –
Desiree Longway 3,  Barragan 2, Christy Jean, Tynessa Camp

Doubles – PC – Caitlyn Cannizzaro, Kimberly Corbett
Triples – PC – Carolyn SummaKimberly Corbett

“Coming to America” From Page 2...
Dave had to sell his horn in 2003 when he lost
his scholarship. “I told them I had to sell my
instrument,” he says, excited and quite dis-
gruntled. “They told me that people do it all the
time.” After borrowing an instrument from the
conservatory for 2 years, and last year he
bought a new horn of his own , which he and
Dr.Clark agree has improved his playing.

“Everything was so big when I first
came here; there was so much space at
Purchase, and so much land,” said Lai, who
has worked with his Uncle’s Manhattan dry-

cleaning company since coming to the States,
“I was very impressed with the American econ-
omy and the conservatory system,” 

“I learned so much since I was here,”
said Lai. “I didn’t speak English and now I’m
earning a Master’s degree.”  Despite having
struggled initially with the new culture, Lai
managed to become very involved in the con-
servatory.  Now, in his fifth year at Purchase,
Lai (or Dave) has served as a Teacher’s
Assistant to Professor John Clark and as
Property Manager to the music conservatory
where he was responsible for setting up the

stage for performances and organizing school
equipment. 

“He’s really organized,” said Barrett
Germain, junior tuba performance, who has
worked with Lai since his freshman year in the
conservatory. “He really works hard, helping
out setting up the stage for performances and
stuff.”  

Dan Teitler, senior piano perform-
ance, has been working with and accompany-
ing Dave on several auditions in the past few
months.  “He has a great determined spirit in
both life and music,” he says while smoking a
roll-your-own in his bedroom in Alumni “It was
a pleasure to collaborate with him on a musical
level, and also to get to know him as a friend.”
Teitler added “When he heard I was interested
in studying Chinese, he was nice enough to
bring me to Chinatown and to hang out with his
friends and learn a bit about their culture.”    

While he’s still a semester away from
finishing his master’s degree and working in
his uncle’s business, Lai, who completed his
BFA last spring, is now looking to continue his
studies at Five Towns College in Dix Hills, NY.
While studying to become a music teacher, he
keeps his goals in sight by continuing to grow
as a performer and eventually hopes to record. 

“I like to work out the music so that it
sounds right, proper and smooth,” said Lai,
leaning back on the couch, grinning and smok-
ing again. “Nothing can be perfect. Music can
be done beautifully, if you want to do it bad
enough.”



THIS IS WHY WE CAN’T 
HAVE NICE THINGS

By Danyell Thillet 

Call me crazy, but I’ve always
thought of Purchase as essentially an art
school. No, not everyone is a painter or a
dancer or a musician, but I feel somewhere in
our core we share a unifying love of beauty.
We admire invention and expression. We all
have a certain aesthetic appreciation that
makes us so quintessentially human. So
why is it that almost as soon as the first new
mural goes up on Campus Center North,
some egocentric lowlifes have to mark it up
with graffiti tags?

One of the most major complaints
about this campus (aside from the roofs
leaking and the heat system being broken
when it’s cold and on too high when it’s hot)
is that it’s ugly. It’s not just ugly; it’s dreadful-
ly depressing in its hideousness. The SUNY
Purchase campus is an architectural night-
mare. It looks and feels like a prison. The
shape and angle of every building (save
maybe the dance building) are without reason
or sense of form. The steps are short and awk-
ward so that no one can comfortably walk up
and down them, or do so without looking
ridiculous. The color palette is brown, grey,
beige, brown and grey- all colors that are
counterproductive to education, inspiration
and creativity. Oh, and did I forget to mention
that it’s built with enough bricks to survive a
nuclear fall out? Nothing says “home sweet

home” like layer after layer of cold, stiff, brown
brick. So Jeff Stein worked hard to get the
school to shell out money (one thing they hate
doing) to sponsor student murals. Which
means the school pays for students to be
somewhat responsible for the appearance of
the campus. Of course, as soon as a couple of
people actually take that initiative, someone
has to come along and ruin it for all of us.

Luckily, the work itself was protected

by a layer of Plexiglas. But the visual damage
was done nonetheless, as was the flagrant
affirmation that so many people only want to
destroy the efforts of others. It would be bad
enough if this was only an isolated incident.
Sadly though, there have been quite a few acts
against student art. The student mural in the
VA building elevator was ruined a couple of
years back. Just last semester a piece was
stolen from a senior project, as were several

works from a hallway show (one of mine
included, though that’s beside the point). I
don’t think these events are necessarily perpe-
trated by the same offenders but they are all
linked together as evidence of complete lack of
respect for the work of other people. 

I’m not saying that graffiti is funda-
mentally non artistic - the 80’s have shown us
that it just isn’t the case. When done well and
with artistic intent, graffiti pieces can be awe

inspiring. But what can be gained from cov-
ering up someone else’s art, even if it’s with
another kind of art? No matter how you look
at it, it’s defacement of the hard work of
someone else. There’s nothing productive
about it. It might be different if one were to
mark up a blank wall (not that I’m condoning
it), but to tag over a mural is to say that your
vision is somehow more important than that
which preceded it. Are we supposed to think
it’s cool? I, for one, don’t.

I know writing this probably won’t
change anything. I don’t expect the guilty
party to show up crying at the administration
building tomorrow with a full confession. I
just felt it necessary to express my disgust

as a student and an artist at this abhorrent
behavior. It’s hard enough to be respected as
an artist outside of college, but when this sort
of debasement occurs within what is assumed
to be a community how will be able to get the
confidence needed to survive out in even cru-
eler terrain?

It just makes me sad to think that no
matter how much we try to better our situation,
some jerk will come along and spoil it.
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FIVE THINGS… YOU DIDN’T
KNOW ABOUT THE 

ONE TREE HILL CLUB
By Ivy Jain

Most Purchase students have seen
the flyers. Some of you scratched your head
like, ‘Huh? What’s O n e
Tree Hill? ’ Some you
cheered us on. Some of
you laughed at the idea.
In the grand tradition of
the Twin Peaks Club and
the Dave Chappelle Club,
the One Tree Hill Club
emerged as a new
Purchase entertainment
group. Through flyers,
event listings in the
I n d e p e n d e n t, and shout
outs on PTV shows we’ve
gain recognition. But, did
you know…

We’re old school. The
One Tree Hill Club started
way back in day. Founded in October 2004(!).
Meetings were held in members’ apartments at
first. As club membership grew we began look-
ing for a more accessible place to hold meet-
ings. At the end February we held our first

meeting at our current spot, The Commuters’
Lounge.

There’s usually food. Unadvertised but true,
someone’s usually eating something at these
meetings. Popcorn, pringles, granola bars,
bread (you guys know what I mean!), and the
occasional pizza. As of late, however, it’s been
BYOF (if you don’t know what that is, then I

can’t help you).

We’re chocoholics. No,
seriously!

We have a website.
Yep. The URL is on our
newer flyers.
Compliments to our tal-
ented members —
h t t p : / / w w w . a r t i s t -
m e r g e . c o m / o t h c l u b /

And we know the
secret meaning of life.
And trust me, it’s quite
boring. Crazy plot twists.
Soapy storylines. Silly

fun. Now that’s a good time.

Join us Tuesdays for viewing a new episode
of  the WB show One Tree Hill.

MEET YOUR 2005-06 
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PRESIDENT
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WHORE-O-SCOPES
By Emily Farrell and Sable Yong

THIS WEEK’S THEME: HAIKUS!

Aries: (March 21- April 19)
Don’t step on the crack;

you will break your mother’s back.
She will kick your ass.

Taurus: (April 20-May 20)
Behold the freshmen

getting the shaft on housing.
You may point and laugh.

Gemini: (May 21- June 20)
Go draw penises

in the hallways of Farside.
It is good karma.

Cancer: (June 21- July 22)
Sushi and warm beer--

something I don’t recommend.
Oh, porcelain gods.

Leo: (July 23- August 22)
Cardiac arrest.

Unconscious, barely alive.
What a way to die.

Virgo: (August 23- September 22)
Don’t touch that dial.

Seriously, people don’t
wash their hands, those scum

Libra: (September 23- October 22)
It’s days like this that

you wish HBO had porn
on in the day time.

Scorpio: (October 23- November 21)
Take care of your shit.

Purchase has sticky fingers.
There’s no lost and found.

Sagittarius: (November 22- December 21)
Go eat a sandwich.

Then go assault a tour group.
You’ll sleep well: hell yes.

Capricorn: (December 22- January 19)
Lingerie party?

Half-nekkid fun for all, yay!
Fat chicks need not come.

Aquarius: (January 20- February 18)
As the semester

winds down, get back at all the
jerks you put up with.

Pisces: (February 19- March 20)
There’s no I in team.

Subsequently, there’s no U in
Crazy-hot orgy.

G L O RY, GLORYH O L E - A - L U - YA H !
By Zachary Harold Block  

"It was a Purchase Saturday night like any
other," she says, nervously nibbling the cuti-
cle of her right fore-finger, and, in a blatant
act of subterfuge, periodically repositioning
her chair.  "I walked into one of the first floor
Girls bathrooms in Big Haus, made my way
into one of the stalls, sat down, and, although
it took me a moment to realize the rather
large hole in the wall beside me, and the fully
engorged male penis poking through it, I
almost immediatley began fellating it."  I
handed the "nameless" participant in my
interview a tissue box, anticipating the emo-
tional release that would in all likelihood
immediatley ensue.  "Well, what happened
next?" I asked.  She attempted to hold back
the tears: "After it was over, I wanted to see
his face...so I..." "Yes...?" "I...I waited for him
to come out of the bathroom...and it
was...THE WHITE PLAINS DRIFTER!"

It was the shot heard 'round the campus.
On that day, a code, and social order had
been violated.  An anomaly had occurred,
slightly disrupting the tightly structured social
hierarchy of the SUNY Purchase campus.  A
girl (who lives in Big Haus) had blown,
through a Glory Hole, the man who is known
only as the White Plains Drifter, refered to in
certain circles as Plucky the Arch Cocksucker
and Ugly Jones Smithson.  This event has
inspired numerous campus-wide dialectics
on the risks of the convention of the Glory
Hole, a benefit concert to be held at Student
Center in early May featuring several
mediocre bands, a brief silent protest in front
of the Peppers & Sausage cart at Culture
Shock, and a petition to have the Drifter
expelled from SUNY Purchase.

A professor of women's studies, who also
wishes to remain nameless (for some rea-
son), had this to say:  "What has happened
here is an outrage!  This girl did not know it
was the White Plains Drifter...scourge of
Purchase college...perhaps the ugliest man
who has ever lived!!!  Why, it could just as
easily have been any number of attractive
male members of mediocre bands!  Why
should we punish and ostracize this girl for
her mistakes?  Punish him.  Glory Holes
should never be abused this way. They were
never intended for such a purpose.  You
see...because we live in a phallocentric,
misogynistic society that has psychologically
castrated women and relegated them to the
role of second-class citizens, whose only
means of deriving sexual gratification are
engaing in self-effacing, masochistically
humiliating acts for the sole purpose of satis-
fying male, base-primoordial sexual impuls-
es, and conforming to a socially constructed
feminine beauty ideal that corresponds with
mens', visual-psychosexual obsessions,
Glory Holes are a godsend.  But, unfortu-
nately, a penis sticking through a hole in the
wall offers very little insight into the penis-
possesser's aesthetic appearance...this is an

unprecedented, vile act of deception that will
not go unpunished."

Glory Holes have been popping up all over
campus, mainly in Big Haus and Crossroads.
The Glory Hole was invented in 1972 by
Schlomo Pruittviska, a hasidic Jew from
Riverdale who made his trade in plasters and
drywalls.  One day, having grown tired of the
tried-and-true method of sheet-fucking,
Schlomo developed a means of having sexu-
al intercourse with his wife, while in another
room:  a large hole in a bathroom wall.  The
idea quickly spread, and became very popu-
lar in the Gay community, but has recently
had a cross-platform appeal to the
Heterosexual community.

Though there has been unanimous dis-
sent for the Drifter's actions in certain circles,
many students, mostly males from the apart-
ments, have come on in his defense.

"Look...what's the big deal?  She blew the
White Plains Drifter, and she thought he was
a Big Haus guy.  What's the point of com-
plaining about it.  Just get over it!  Big deal,
you blew some ugly guy?  I'm sick and tired
of the mass hysteria that's emerged over this
issue.  Okay so maybe occasionally ugly
guys have sex with Big Haus girls using the
Glory Holes...it's not like it's some wide-
spread thing.  They're just trying to indoctri-
nate you ladies and lead you to believe that
every guy who puts his dick in a glory hole is
ugly...and that's just not true.  They're just try-
ing to make you paranoid, and ultimately,
prevent you from slamming mad anonymous
dudes through holes in bathroom walls, and
Glory Holes are too important for that.
GLORY HOLES made this country great!
What got us through WWII?  Glory Holes!
Goddamn right."

His friend quickly shot back:  "In fact, we're
travelling Glory Hole salesmen.  We've even
got Glory Holes you can eat pussy through!"

"We're also working on a spider-monkey
position glory hole!"

Perhaps we can all learn a lot from this
unfortunate event.  Maybe Glory Holes are a
mistake, but perhaps the case of the Drifter
has created, as one student said, a form of
mass hysteria.  This reporter says, blame the
White Plains Drifter, and pee on his pine box
bed!  The Drifter himself, who has been
sleeping in the pine box in the graveyard now
that he's been kicked out of residence halls,
even met with me.  He was naked at the time,
and stroking a pig draped in satin, but he had
this to say:  "Look.  It's all a big case of mis-
taken identity.  I thought she was a Farside
girl.  I had no idea I was even in Big Haus!
You see, I noticed she was really lousy at giv-
ing head, so then concluded that I was in
Farside."

Mistaken identity...perhaps...perhaps not.
The fact of the matter is: if you have no idea
what this article is about, then you're a fuck-
ing moron.  Thank you.
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“Postmarked” from Front Page
would be living in a tent and eating

out of vat cans. We are staying in air-condi-
tioned trailers with electricity and furniture. We
eat at a civilian contracting company-run din-
ing hall where there is a huge selection of food.
The company is called Kellogg Brown and
Root (KBR). You guys should think about hav-
ing them run the dining hall there at Purchase.
They are way better than Chartwells.

On leave, they have a good amount
for us to do while we are stuck out here. We
have a gym out here that is just like the gym at
Purchase. It has the same type of high-speed
equipment. I go there just about every day.
There is a big PX, which is like a department
store. We can buy just about anything you
need, like digital cameras, DVDs, CDs, some
clothes, extra gear that we need. We also have
what they call Bazaar. They also have a lot of
cool stuff. We are also able to get movies that
just came out in theatres back home.

There are a lot of other goodies that
we can get over here. We are able to get cable
and/or satellite TV, cell phones, internet serv-
ice in our rooms. I don’t have any of these
things because I am trying to save up my
money for when I get back home. I have to
spend some money buying DVDs and develop
film, if only to kill the boredom while I am here.

For the first four months that I was
out here, my platoon’s mission was ‘Force
Protection’ where we stood in guard towers
and checked people’s Ids at the front gates.
For a while, a lot of us didn’t want to do that
mission because we didn’t train for six months
to stand in a watch tower for 8 hours at a time.
I must say that the place we were guarding
was about the safest place in Iraq.

Right now, my platoon is conducting
patrols outside of the wire. ‘Outside the wire’ is
what we call it when we are outside the base.

We get to see what it looks like in the villages
and towns and how the Iraqis live day by day.
The houses they live in look as if you could huff
and puff, they would come down no problem.
There is garbage everywhere you step, except
for the soccer field. I have a lot of pictures of
what these towns and villages look like. 

When we go out on patrol, my posi-
tion is Vehicle Gunner until the actual gunner
comes back from his leave. The gunner is the
most vulnerable person in the vehicle because
he is the most exposed and he poses the
biggest threat against the insurgents. When
my gunner gets back, I will take over as vehi-
cle commander, for I am one of the senior peo-
ple in the squad and platoon.

Out here, I feel more like a police offi-
cer than an Infantryman. When we are on
patrol, we routinely stop suspicious vehicles,
search personnel; some times we search
houses if we hear something fishy is going on.
We even do raids to detain suspected
Insurgents.

Right now it is starting to get really
hot. It’s mid April and it’s getting into the mid
90s. I am not looking forward to June or July
when it reaches up to 120 degrees, and that’s
just the air temperature. When you have to
wear boots, long pants, a long shirt, not to
include the body armor and the many pounds
of gear that we have to wear, it makes it even
hotter.

Being out here, I feel like I am actu-
ally doing something to help change Iraq for
the better. Since I have been here in Iraq I
have seen a lot of things happen. When I first
got here, the base would receive mortar
attacks just about every day. At times, we
would have to wear our vests and helmets
every time we left our rooms. We could hear
fire fights off in the distance. Many civilians
were taken hostage and some were beheaded

on TV.
Things started to change after the

Marines stormed Fallujah a few months ago,
killing about 2,000 Insurgents and taking away
their stronghold. The next major event was the
elections on January 30. The Iraqi National
Guard and police are starting to conduct oper-
ations on their own. Improvised Explosive
Devices are getting less and less effective. I
forgot one thing; The Sunnis who were making
up most of the Insurgency are being encour-
aged by their own clerics to join the National
Guard, Police and Army to help stabilize the
country. There are a lot of good things that
have been going on in the region. I am not
going to get into them; all you have to do is
turn on CNN to find out what it is.

Every time we stop for a break, we
always have kids and sometimes adults com-
ing up to us asking for chocolate, a soccer ball,
toothpaste and brushes. They come to us with-
out fear. I give them what I can, when I have it.
Seeing those kids smile and wave at us tells
me what I am doing is meaningful.

In a few months, my unit will be get-
ting ready to move out of Iraq and head back
home. I know I won’t be back home to start the
fall semester, but I will be home in time to start
the spring semester of next year. I will be look-
ing forward to that.

If anyone wants to know more about
what it’s like over here in Iraq, write me at this
address.

SPC Anthony Kalladeen
256 BCT
CCO. 1/156 SARBN
APO AE 09326

Editor’s Note: SPC Kalladeen’s letter was edited
for clarity.





THURSDAY 28th
LATINO ART SHOW
6:00 PM Clearview Lounge,
CCN

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY 28-30
THE BEAUTIOUS EVILS
8:00 pm. Hum. Theatre

THURDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Thornton whilder One Acts
Abbot Kaplan Theatre, PAC
8:00 on Thursday/Friday,

2:00 pm on Saturday

THURSDAY 28th
Coorespondences II: Myth
of Narcissus: Sory of
Scorpion
8:00 pm Dance Theatre Lab

FRIDAY 29, SATURDAY 30
FRESHMAN FILM FESTIVA L
7:00 PM, Choral Hall

FRIDAY 29th

MATT COFFEE SENIOR
RECITAL
8:00 0081 Music Building

SATURDAY 30th
Angels with Filthy Sould,
Knives Wide Open, Genghis
Tron, Bloody Panda
Whitsonss Memorial
Greeting Hall 9:00 PM

SUNDAY 1ST
SENIOR VOICE RECITAL

Sarah Louise Petrocelli
(mezzo soprano),  with Eun
Ah Ham (piano) and Bradley
Brookshire (harpsichord)

MONDAY 2, TUESDAY 3
Bona Fide Video
Etravaganza
7:00 PM, Hum. Theatre

WEDNESDAY 4TH
First Wednesdays at the
Neu
Neuberger Museum, Noon

MONDAY
Xzavier and Company @8

The Rocco Show @10
Da Blast @12 am

TUESDAY
Televisionaries @8 pm

You’re Welcome with Bill &Eric @10 pm
Story Time with The
ShepHerd@11:30  

WEDNESDAY
Film Student Films @8 pm

Power Hour @9 pm
Time To Get Organized @11

Nightcap @12am

THURSDAY
NYPIRG @ 8

INDY TV @ 9
SUNDAY:

7pm: Horray We’re Disappearing 
10pm: The Space Hour - Christian
Lemp
11pm: The Week In Review
12am : Midnight Rush w/ Scott and
Catania w/ DJ Spawn and DJ War

MONDAY
8pm: The Flipout 
9pm: Corrupt Radio!
10pm: Opposites Attack
11pm: Love and Sex: Late Night Questions and
Confessions with Lady T - Natisha Thomas
12am: Monday Nights with Superblunt and Trizzle -
Stephen Gold
1am The “C” Spot

TUESDAY

7pm: At Action Park featuring
Andrew and Jose  - .
11pm: 80 Songs in 60 Minutes -
12am: - Jack Late Night - 
1am: Ska Will Save the World - 

W E D N E S D AY:
8pm: Dave and Ben’s Vault of Virtuosos 
9pm: Wednesdays at 9pm with Marina
& Drig Free 
10pm: After Dark -
11pm: A & J ’s Maginficent Hour of Fun -

THURSDAY:

7pm: The Super Multilingual Aquatics Hour! 
10pm:Cybernator Radio11pm:
Adrian’s Alternative Airtime -  
12am: Funk Radio -us.
1am:À One hour of IDM 

FRIDAY:

4pm: Music for the Masses
5pm: Purchase Sports Radio
6pm: The Liberal Elite
11pm: Funk Fridays

SATURDAY:

10am: Enlarged Spleen
12pm: Crazy-Evil Indy Rock Block
2pm:The Robot Monkey Pirate
Zombie Super Happy Time Fun Hou
6pm: The Redwood Curtain 

T H U .
10;00 PM
O.A.P.I.A.
P u r c h a s e ’s

Organization of A f r i c a n
People in the Americas
meets every week in
CCN.
CCN 0006

TUE. 9:PM
One Tree Hill Club
Watch, laugh, shout, be
entertained. Call x3859
for more info.
w w w . a r t i s t -
merge.com/othclub/

THU. 10:00 PM
GLBTU Meeting
Rainbow Room
Basment of Campus
Center South. Come and
rainbow up your life.

TUE 7;30 PM
The Anthropology Club
Weekly meetings of
Purchase’s social scien -
tist club are every
Tuesday.
Social Sciences 1020
TUE 6:00 PM
NYPIRG
CCN 0004 

TUE 8:00 PM

Green Goodness Club
Activities include eating
vegetarian & vegan
leans, the building of a
greenhouse, 
recipies, compost and
recycling.
The Co-Op

TUE 10:00T
The Organization
Ready for revolution,
time to get organized.
Political education and
discussion every
Tuesday at 10.. A n y
q u e s t i o n s :
S U N Y P u r c h a s e O r g
@hotmail.com.
CCN 0014

TUE 10:00 PM
Latinos Unidos
W e e k l y m e e t i n g .
E v e r y o n e ’s welcome,
stop on by.
CCN 007.

WED 6:00 PM
H I L L E L L O U N G E
NIGHT
Pizza and Movie night
CCN 0018

WED 7:00 PM
Anime Club Meeting
Be there or be sad.

F i r e s i d e
C o m m u t e r
Lounge

THU 9:00 PM

( Wo m e n ’s Health
Education Now!)
Weekly meeting to dis -
cuss issues pertaining to
Women’s health.  
Clearview Lounge, CCN

WED 10:00 PM
Asian Students
A s s o c .
A club for Asain students
to gather and discuss
relevant Asian topics.
CCN 0007
WED 10:00 PM
Students of Caribbean
Ancestry (S.O.C.A.)
P u r c h a s e ’s Caribbean
student club weekly
meeting
CCN 2004

CLUBS & ORGS
COCOAS MEETINGS: THURSDAYS @6  -  STUDENT CENTER

The Purchase 
Independent

OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesdays @ 7

Wednesdays @ 5
Room 1011, CCN

E-MAIL:
PurchaseIndy@gmail.com

PHONE: x6983

THE ARTS

CHANNEL 69

FRIDAY, MAY 6

BLUE AND WHITE SHABBAT BBQ

CELEBRATE ISRAEL’S 
INDEPENDENCE DAY AND 

SHABBAT WITH A BARBECUE
BROUGHT TO YOU BUY HILLEL
AND P.E.T.A. (PEOPLE EATING

TASTY ANIMALS)

PLEASE RSVP AT 6498



NA M E: Kristen
A G E: 19
G E N D E R: Female
M A J O R: Undecided
LOOKING FOR: Either for
friendship, dating, relationship
I N T E R E S T S: Music, T V. ,
Screenwriting, Movies
TURN ONS: Blue Eyes
TURN OFFS: egotistical people
AIM SCREENNAME: kc12286

N A M E: SensitiveLover
A G E: 18
G E N D E R: Male
L O O K I N G F O R: Female
M A J O R: New Media
I N T E R E S T S P h o t o g r a p h y,
Cuddling, Giving backrubs...
TURN ONS: being yourself
T U R N O F F S: Close-minded
p e o p l e
FAVORITE BOOK... Too many
to choose from
A I M - chenzog 

N A M E: Lowell
A G E: 19
M A J O R: Dramatic Wr i t i n g
G E N D E R: Male
LOOKING FOR: Female who’s
kind and occasionally chips in
for gas.  Quirkiness is appreci-
a t e d
I N T E R E S T S: movies, concerts,
eclectic music (alternative,
punk, and some emo), chilling
T U R N - O N S: sense of humor;
fake IDs
T U R N - O F F S: pretending to be
nice to someone then bashing

them on livejournal; visible
r i b c a g e s
IF I WERE AN OSCAR MEIER
W E I N E R: I’d hang out with
v e g e t a r i a n s
AIM NAME: Blayde85

N A M E: Te r e s a
A G E: 20
G E N D E R: Female
M A J O R: History (I want to be a
t e a c h e r )
LOOKING FOR: Male; a friend-
ship that
may turn
i n t o
s o m e t h i n g
m o r e …

I N T E R E S T S: Going to the
gym, finding a guy to joke and
smile with
T U R N - O N ’ S:  A guy that has
confidence and intelligence
T U R N - O F F ’ S: Smoking of all
k i n d s
A I M: T B e l l o 8 4

N A M E : Rada
A G E 2 0
G E N D E R F e m a l e
M A J O R: a great fan of the par-
c a n .
LOOKING FOR: a girl who is
not fat or too skinny. Who is
very hot

N O T BI ! and has experience in
the lesbian sex department.
Must have confidence and a
hell of a booty. Seriously I want
a girl who will be my wifey so I
can treat her right all night :0 )
I N T E R E S T S: Sex, Drugs and
J D !
TURN ONS: Glasses that looks
cute on a girl, tight booty, and
moaning, kissing and hand-
c u ff s .
TURN OFFS: Smelly coochies.

FAV SONG TO KNOCK
BOOTS TO: Avant- When we
make love because Im soo
r o m a n t i c
A I M: Onstage571

N A M E: Wa n d e r e r
A G E: 18 in a few days
G E N D E R: Male
LOOKING FOR: Female
M A J O R: Undecided
I N T E R E S T S: Instant messag-
ing, message boards, talking
on the phone, anime, comic
books, sci-fi/fantasy
Q U O T E: “We have choices.
Some people like to stand in

the rain without an umbrella.
T h a t ’s what it means to live
f r e e . ”
AIM SN: SpyRedaHanzo

N A M E: sh
A G E: 19
G E N D E R: girl
LOOKING FOR: boy/girl
M A J O R: music
I N T E R E S T S: singing and play-
ing and dancing and forests
and vegetarian food and music

and songs and pj harvey and
hope for a golden summer and
patty griffin and jeff buckley and
and and and...
T U R N - O N : chokers and
corsets. just being genuine with
ease. pretty boys. boyish pretty
g i r l s .
E - M A I L:
k i s s a n d h u g t r e e s @ a o l . c o m

N A M E:  Xandrone
A G E:  Still covered in styro-
foam peanuts
G E N D E R:  Interchangeable
parts now avaliable!
LOOKING FOR:  New

Model Fembot, eyes must be
r e d ,
glowing/black, cold
M A J O R:  Systematic
Analysis/Extermination of
H u m a n s
( N a t . S c i . )
I N T E R E S T S:  Isaac A s i m o v,
Television Snow, Fax
Machines, The Printing Press,
Kraftwerk, Human
A n a t o m y, Hard-Unfeeling-Steel
BIGGEST TURN-ON:  Logic,

H y d r a u l i c s ,
B u z z s a w s
B I G G E S T
T U R N - O F F:

Compassion, Flesh, Zombies
CRAZIEST PLACE Y O U ’ V E
EVER HOOKED UP:  T h e
M a t r i x
E - M A I L:
p 1 r 4 7 3 k 1 n 6 @ y a h o o . c o m

N A M E: The Henry Moore
A G E: 30
G E N D E R: I got two holes.
L O O K I N G F O R: Horny college
k i d s .
I N T E R E S T S: Making my body
echo, letting people have sex
on me. Hating T h o m a s
S c h w a r z .
T U R N O N s: Ti c k l i n g
TURN OFFs: Being Moved

C R A Z I E S T P L A C E Y O U ’ V E
E V E R H O O K E D U P: On the
campus mall for the last 30
y e a r s .
A I M : 2 L G F o r m s

Name: Patches
Age: 18
Major: Women Studies... no
no seriously, DT
Looking for: Women who like
short guys
Interests: music, guitar, adult
swim, theater, movies,
sunglasses, psychadelic
episodes, and YOU
Turn on's: a taste for white
russians and a love for
The Who. nice and down to
earth.
Turn off's: a taste for diet pepsi
and a love for
taking back sunday. bitchy and
liking to dance.
Favorite song to knock boos
to: Foo Fighters -
Everlong
Contact info: AIM: Whipsockle

Name: Karaxix
Gender: Male
Age: Undead
Looking For: Alliance to eat
Major: Priesthood
Hobbies: Mining and
Engineering
Turn ons: Alliance corpses,
Arcane Crystals, intellect
Turn offs: Alliance zerg rushes,
paladins, the Scarlet Crusade
Favorite Sex Toy: goggles
Email: t3hl33th4x@gmail.com

P u r c h a s e I n d y @ g m a i l . c o m 1 1

Looking for that special someone?
The Independent is proud to present another installment of Purchase Personals, your
one-stop spot for the campus’ hottest singles.  Feel free to contact any of the interst-
ing prospects below, or submit your own personal!  To be a featured single, simply

email your information to PurchaseIndy@Gmail.com.  Feel free to include  a pic! Be
sure to check out a new batch of our finest next week!

T he Pu rch as e

P E R S O N A L S

“30 Year Old Boys” fom Front Page...
A day arrives when we learn that

confidence is even more attractive then a nice
car- but damn I want that Mustang!

A day arrives when we learn a clit
isn’t the singular version of a Southern break-
fast food.

Us boys all like playing combat video
games so it’s only sensible that some of us
join the military. We go off to battle, are asked
by our government to kill, lose our friends and
realize we were so stupid and young. Soon we
start smoking and drinking.

We head out into the word to find
greatness and live up to the male role-models
that saturate the media. Failing to find wealth
or heroism, we settle for a partner who treats
us well and a beat-up car that gives us free-
dom. We are in our 20’s and 30’s and could
not be happier. We have children with wives,
girlfriends, and women we’ve just met.
Sometimes we work incessantly hard for our
families, other times we fail and abandon
them.

There are moments when we must
choose between making out with a gorgeous
woman and playing football with our friends.
Sometimes we make mistakes.

Eventually our bellies sag; we get
fat, bald and stressed. The pay raises eventu-
ally come and we begin to quantify our excel-
lence by the shine of our new car and the
youth of our new wife. Both of these eventual-

ly fade. 
We drink beer, coach Little League,

reflect on that one year during high school
when we went “All-State” and promise to give
our children all the things we never had. We
take Viagra and know the record of every
Major League Baseball team but couldn’t tell
you the name of a single one of our children’s
best friends. We find the greatest satisfaction
in mowing our lawns and buying presents for
our wives.

Eventually we see our children off to
college and sometimes out of our lives. We
still play video games and love looking at girls
decades younger than we are. We calmly
reflect on our years and find peace in the good
things we’ve done and shudder at our failings.
Our hands are cracked and old.  Some of our
friends die early, largely due to destructive
lifestyles compounded by loneliness.

We struggle to find a place in a world
that has forgotten the warrior, cast-off chivalry,
and retired the heroes of the past. The role of
a man doesn’t really exist anymore. It’s just us
boys. 

In today’s society the idealized mas-
culine role has largely gone extinct. The gritty
and windswept faces of cowboys exist only on
the cigarettes we spoke on our 15-minute
break away from our cubicle. Us boys have
stopped growing up and now just grow old.
We still play video games.



PLAN B !

A mexican gettin 
electricuted, now that's

a culture shock!

Rob,
You rock my world. I love

you. Happy birthday!
*) Jae

1 + 2  =  M Y  COX  I N  Y OU R
M OU TH

U r i n a ry tract infections
are hot.

I AM THE CLIT MASTER!!

T h e  P u r c h a s eI n d e p e n d e n t

And though the sun goes down
The mortals never know

To: The girl in Personal Defense
class who always wears a ban-

dana on her head:
UR hot.

Trading a small purple culture
shock shirt for a larger, non-purple
shirt. e-mail o2good4dat@gmail.com

DAY OF DISSENT
A celebrat ion of People’s power

Hosted by South Park’ s Eli za Jane
Sat Apr i l 30th in the Student Center

To the 2 girls who were
tripping balls and danc-
ing to Marvin Gaye on
Saturday: You make the
rockin world go round.

“Where are all of your sisters
n o w ? ”

“Face down in some man’s
crotch, I’m sure.”

THE MAILROOM NOW HAS
EXTENDED HOURS!
Upsta irs:  11am -  7pm

Downsta irs:  8 :30am -  5pm
Tel l  al l  your  fr iends!

S o  t h e n  I  t h o u g h t  m a y b e  I  s h o u l d

m a s t e r b a t e  w i t h  a  c r u c i f i x . . . w h a t

c a n  I  s a y  s o m e t i m e s  y o u  n e e d  a

l i t t l e  h e l p  f r o m  g o d .   

- -  O n  m y  f r i e n d ' s  f a c e b o o k

“How long  before my eyes  stop
b u r n i n g ? ”

“I  bet you ’ l l  wear  gogg les the
next  t ime  you give  head . ”

If you lost an IPOD aro u n d
3/29 in SS1008, I have it!

call 573-1388

B a by  Eg g  R o l l  i n  a  t r a c k  s u i t ?
Ye s  p l e a s e .  -  O l d  Smu g g l e r

“Holly, 
You’ve made an immense

difference. 
Thank you, 

Jerome W. Jones”

Sat. April 30th @ Whitson's
9pm 

Angels With Filthy Souls 
Genghis Tron 

Knives Wide Open 
Bloody Panda 

M e 1 ,
Sen i or  P r oj ect 0 .

M A H N A  M A H N A . . .

Thursday through Saturday:
8pm @ the Humanities

T h e a t r e
Sophie Treadwell's

M a c h i n a l .
Admission: $5 w/ ID

PLEASE RETURN 
MY DEAR FRIENDS BICYCLE.

IF YOU HAVE, KNOW WHO HAS, OR HAPPEN TO
STUMBLE ACCROSS A BLACK BICYCLE WITH

GREY/WHITE LETTERS, A SMALL RED BELL ON THE
HANDLE, AND A PIPE THROUGH THE BACK WHEEL
FOR STANDING ON; THIS BICYCLE BELONGS TO A

GOOD FRIEND AND WAS STOLEN FROM THE MUSIC
BUILDING THIS PAST SATURDAY NIGHT.

THE SHEPHERD WOULD CONSIDER IT A PERSONAL
FAVOR IF THIS BICYCLE WERE RETURNED TO HER.
ESPECIALLY IF IT WERE RETURNED BEFORE MID-
NIGHT ON WEDNESDAY TO THE BICYCLE RACK IN

FRONT OF THE MUSIC BUILDING.
THANKYOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR HELP, AND HAVE

A WONDERFUL DAY.

EVEN MY TiVO KNOWS
I’M GAY

Somone on FaceBook poked
me.  I 'm not qu i te sure how to

fee l  about  that.

To the r idiculously h ot
chick th at flew her kite fo r

l i ke 90 s econds. . . .Can
I have your Babies?

I’ll have to be my Ben-Murphy-est!

"BONA FIDE,  A Video Extravanganza."
Monday the 2nd and Tuesday the 3rd

May, 2005.
7pm

Humanities Theater

Are you interested in Cross
C o u n t r y ?

Get involved,  Meet new friends,
Earn (1) one credit!
When: Fall 2005
C o n t a c t :

t e r e s a . b e l l o @ p u r c h a s e . e d u

Wed. May 4 8pm
Songwriter’s Round

Scott Chasolen - Katy Pfaff l - Joshua
Kobak - Matt Caplan

Knitting Factory Tap Bar - $10

Dear Purchase fire alarms,
One day when there really is a
fire no one is gonna believe

y o u .
L o v e ,

PO� ed Student

S h ow of hands: Who
has bruises on their

t h i g h s ?

"The problem is NOT me
because I can put my tongue

anywhere." --~Natalie

What i s NEW MEDI A ASS ?
- Advanced Standi ng Semi nar


